
had tenderly cared for, while many turbed bli- s of a qaiet and confidential 
aged and feeble mendicants murmured, talk.
(iol bless yon young lady,' on receiving 
the few coins remaining in her purse 
after returning from an afternoon's shop- 
I’ing.

Sogilteil, gentle and loveable, it is al
most unnecessary to adit that Mary Os
borne was sought by a numerous host of 
suitors who had laid wealth, honour and 
distinction at her feet. Not wishing to 
violate the sanctity of her inmost feel
ings. si e had rejected them all, resolving 
to form no attachment unless fiintinc an 
object worthy her deepest renard—one 
whose every impulse was actuated hy 
principles of true in tid iness—one in 
whom were deeply rooted habits of 
sobriety, discretion and regularity,and 
and in whom she conld diaern thoseqnal 
ities which radiate from pnrity and 
truth.

Forming this high-nrnded resolution 
many keenly scrutinized the different 
phases of disposition wliidh characteriz
ed many of the male sex within her 
direct acquaintance. A wide scope of 
intellectual ability had enabled her to 
stndv earnestly the powers and coneep- 
dons of the human mind in its relations 
to the moral and social duties of life, and 
as the ethical theories and problems of 
Kant and other philosophers, were being 
more carefully weighed in her mind, she 
was fully confirmed to make a projier ap
plication of ttie law s of duty.

A fitting opportunity was soon after
wards afforded our girl moralist. Among 
the various guests introduced at t\ie Os
borne mansion was Ernest Trenholm— 
a junior partner in a well-known and 
long-estab'.iehed banking firm. Being a 
man of good family, ability and enter
prise, and giving proof of shrewdness and 
perseverance in business, he fonnd a 
warm and flattering reception from those 
tie chose to regard in a social position.

In the accustomed rounds of gaiety, 
with its multiform scenes of amusements 
Ernest Trenholm tiad studiously avoided 
any familiar or intimate friendship out
side hie own family connextions. Polite 
affable and engaging, with a manly form 
and handsome face, many bright eyes 
watched him with earnest gaze, and the cause, adherents and opponents. Of 
cherished found dreams which became coarse the excitement ran high, speech 
radiant beneath the sunshine of his followed speech, toast followed toast, and 
happy smiles. But the d-earns were' for the first time in my life I was at last 
vain. The yonng banker at intervals 
preferring home qaiet and thonghtful 
reverie to the scenes of merriment. If 
yon ask the cause, the answer is simply 
thus, the deep-toneil nature of Mary 
Osborne had won his heart, but he dared 
not avow his dearest secret lest he too 
should be formally refused in her gentle, 
unassuming manner. He saw in the 
lovely girl, all which lie desired in his 
companion through life, and longed to 
ponr into her ear, the old, but oft repeat
ed tale of love.

Occasional visits were paid to the ele
gant home, made joyous by Mary's cheer 
ful presence, bnt the perfect ease and 
freedom of each reception, completely 
baffled any previously concerted idea on 
the part of Ernest Trenholm, and placed 
a wide barrier to the slightest possible 
intimation of desired intention. With 
untiring devotion he silently worshipped 
at the shrine wherein was nnveile.l the 
worth and loveliness of Mary’s true 
character. She was even a beacon light 
placed above the horizon of his existence 
making out to him the path of duty with 
an unerring hand, as true to its course as 
the guiding polar star to the watchful 
and sea-tossed mariner. Nor was Mary 
totally regardless of the feeling enter
tained towards her by the nnsnepectiflg 
lover. Woman’s nature is more sensitive 
to the intintive perceptions than the 
more strongly balanced powers of the 
other sex.

She was conscious that Ernest loved

had no power over me. I dread not the moat 
eloquent appeal to join and partake of the 
pleasures of the maddening howl. Ernest 
Trenholm changed his voice to a deep mono
tone, and added, lor the author of all meicies 
sustains me. and——

At tliis jmicuire he was interrupted by his 
lisiening companion, who exclaimed, Ernest 

am sati-ti'ii rest assured you shall never 
again lie asked to drink in my presence.

Thank you kindly, Frank, lint that asser
tion is not enough to satisfy me. Cm l not 
[lersuade you to come with me tu mut row 
evening to tile R-lorm Meeting, and signify 
your espousal of ihe cause. As your tiieud, 1 
am anxious to save you Irvin ttie growing evil 
of the social glass, its allurements, its vices, 
and its ennup ing associations For the 
love you hear 3 our home and friends, reflect 
on your present course of action.

Krank, you will come. 1 shall call for you 
on my way there, and you will uot refuse to 
accompany me.

Could the handsome and influential young 
banker, as he stood therein the character of a 
Reform advocate, could he then have seen 
the expression of gratitude and regard which 
beamed upon Mary Osborne's countenance, 
he would have been doubly inspired for the 
accomplishment of his noble work.

In this earnest concern, the listeners held 
their breath to catch the words now painfully 
inaudible. They knew that a great struggle 
was agitating the bosom of Frank Osborne, 
and were awaiting the result in eager sus
pense. He at last exclaimed, Ernest, you 
have conquered, I shall go. The grateful 
sister could scarcely refrain from expressing 
her feelings, but the delicacy of the situation 
forbade, and noiselessly clasping the hand of 
Helen Leigh withdrew from the retreat.

At the appoiuted hour Ernest Trenholm 
kept his engagement at the home of Frank 
Osborne. He was ushered into the library, 
where amid its snugly arranged book shelves, 
inviting ehaira and sofas, sat the fair student, 
and light of the household, looking up from 
the volume of I'aradise Lost which lay open 
before her. She gave her visitor a welcome, 
which from the heightening color that met his 
earnest gaze, caused the current of his emo
tions to flow with the returning tide of anti
cipated hope and brigliteninyprospects.

Never did Ernest Trenholm experience a 
more clearly defined conception of the real en
joyment and pleasure of duty, that when in 
the company of his friend he bent his steps 
towards their place of meeting, and as he 
glanced at the signature of Frank Osborne, 
inscribed in legible characters beneath his 
own his delight was unbounded.

In the meantime Mary was recounting in 
her mind the deep appreciation that Ernest 
had always bestowed upon her, and she was 
now trying to solve a problem, which in its 
positive and negative terms required much 
profound thought and study. /

Not wishing to follow the elucidation of 
each successive step in the course of events, I 
will end with another brief reference to Mary 
Osborne

Seated in the same elegant parlor as when 
first introduced, she is evidently the recipient 
of some great and sudden'revelation which

AN OPEN LETTER. Parsons' PillsIn the ceaseless flow of merry chit chat 
and irossip peculiar tugirlhoou, they were 
unconscious * f the presence uf two gentle
men who ba l entered the ante-mum op. 
poaite 8 one momenta before, and in low, 
earnest tones, were discussing some im
portant quest ion. Suddenly arising blush 1 
mantied the fair brow of Mary as she re
cognized the veil known voice of Earnest 
Trvnlioln: which fell as music upon lier 
ear.

Grand Lake Range, Queen’s County, N. B.

March 10th, 1893.
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Gentlemen:

I am 72 years of age and have had 
Dyspepsia for several years. I have employed 
nnmerons physicians and taken many patent 
medicines, hut all ware of no use in my case.
I began to grow worse. There was severe dis
tress in my stomach; everything I ate, even 
the lightest food caused me intense agony. 
My appetite was |>oor and 1 could not aleep.
I was almost without hope when I saw a testi
monial in the newsjiaper stating what Groder’s 
Syrup had doue for others. As a last effort 
to regain health, I thought that I would buy 
it. J nit before Christmas last my sou Fred 
want to St. John and brought me home a 
bottle of yonr remedy. I used witli the foi- 
lowing results;

I eat as I wish and have no distress from 
my food ; my appetite is first-class, my food 
taste» good to me now, I sleep as sound as a 
child. [ do all my own work without the aid 
of a servant and can do a day’s washing with
out feeling much tired whereas I could not 
do it at all before taking Groder’s. I do fee 
grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing so 
valuable a remedy upon the market I give 
all tlie credit for present state of good health 
to yur medicine.

I am willing to answer any questions con- 
cernii g the above, for I firmly believe 
rein*- ry will cure other sufferers as it has cured 
me, 1 conscientiously make this statemei ■ 
without any inducement or reward knowing 
it to lie one of- the best medicines in tl>e 
market for Dyspepsia.

Tnee
ladles eae obtain very 
sreat beaeet fro* the 
nee of Poeeooa’ Pilla.

Oee box sent poet- 
paid for *5cla„ or five 
>oxe« for 61 In eto*pe. 

80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

At first hIih soptnud unwilling to b* 
placed in me awkward an.I dishonored 
act of eavesdropping, and was about to 
make a hasty retreat when forcibly de
tained hy tier companion whose expres
sive gestures tie!rayed no uncommon 
degree of interest ami eager curiosity. 
Since the world began curiosity has been 
the one of vulnerable points of the female 
character. In its various modifications, 
it assumes different forms, but more or 
less constitues a share in Ihe moral com
position of the fair sex. It originated 
with onr mother Eve, and was fondly 
transmitted to her daughters throughout 
posterity. The whole-souled and moraliz
ing nature of Mary Osborne was not even 
proof to this hereditary weakness. En
circling the waist of Helen Leigh to
gether they hear in- snbdtted tones, 
•‘Frank, listen for a few moments, and 
yon will know why I so strongly opposed 
and discountenanced the use of alcholic 
stimulants when asked for my opinion on 
the subject during a meeting in our read
ing room,’’ ri ising his voice to a higher 
pitch lie continued, "nearly two years ago 
as you are well aware, I was deeply en
gaged in a political canvass. I went the 
rounds, daily meeting, many of respect
able standing in society, men holding 
responsible positions, and even men who 
hail made a profession of religion. In 
accordance with the time-honored custom, 
there must be the usual amount of intox
icating drinks interlarded with the excit
ing harangues and remonstrances in 
order to give more pusis and vehemence 
to the oratorical gestures of the politician 
One afternoon, while employed, I met an 
unusnal number of those -associated in
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You will find us on

your
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Beautiful and with a Clear, Healthy Complection
ELEANOR BURKE Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beantiful if the 

see and handa are disfigured by rough skin, freckle», tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
uch a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the bes 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as
sured.

MARY OSBORN’S 
RESOLVE. When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar

vellous and gratifyiLg. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

For Thirty Days Only

Write this
in a state of beastly intoxication. How I 
groped my way home and seated myself 
at the tea-table, yet remains a mystery, 
but I did it, and finally gained my room, 
where in this sad and degrading situation 
I stumbled upon my bed and lay in a 
heavy stupor for several hours. In ^ state 
of bewilderment I at lengtli awoke, my 
head was dizzy, I tried to think over 
what had happened, bat my thoughts 
were in a dumb chaos. A footstep in the 
hall aroused my attention when a deep 
and humiliating sense of shame brought 
to my mind a vivid conception of the
past evening. My door was gently opened, . . , . . , „ .
and the step approached my bed-side. I leavea 10 Ua wake a tram- refl“tm6

hope, happiness, and confiding trust and love.
The costly diamond ring sparkling on her 
finger tells the joyous tale, Ernest Trenholm 
now listens to an avowal on the part of her, 
whom he has promised to love and protect. 
He hears the full disclosure of the means 
which gave his secret to the ears of the listen, 
ers, and now fully compensated in heartfelt 
gratitude, is happy in the thought that this 
was kept—Mary Osborne’s Resolve.

‘‘Honour and shame, from no condition 
r sej

Act « ell yonr part, there all the honour 
lies."

In an elegantly furnished parlor of a 
brown stone mansion situated in the 
aristocratic suburbs of a populous city, 
sat a lovely girl whose personal charms 
seemed to possess the power of fascinat
ing one with bewilderment. Her purely 
Grecian face with regular features, and 
exquisitely chiselled lips would have 
been deemed worthy the study of the 
immortal Correggier, while the massive 
coils of silken tresses encircled her stat
ely head as a crown of burnished gold.
But in these alone lav not the magnetic 
influence which pervaded her entire be
ing and held yon at times in complete 
subjection to her will.

It was in the depths of those eyes, from 
whose intensity and variety of expres
sion yon conld scarcely define their 
colour, that the great secret lay—here 
was the diamond of priceless treasure— 
here the glittering index that tempts yon 
to study every smile and every action, as 
a page shining forth with the clearly de
fine l conceptions of a truthful and un
prejudiced soul.

The only daughter of a merchant prince 
w Imse immense riches and unbounded 
popularity received the flattering homage 
of the roost distinguished, it is not a 
matter of surprise, that Mary Osborne 
had enjoyed all those advantages which 
are required to make her appear educat
ed, refined and accomplished. Possess- her. She felt the power which she ex- 
ing intellectual abilities of a high order, ercised upon him, but assumed an in- 
combined with an appreciative regard for difference and careless ease that render- 
deep mental culture, she had laboured 
diligently to gain her education by a 
thorough course of study and persever
ing research.

Arriving on the verge of womanhood 
. the gifted and beautiful daughter was 

introduced into society, with all tlie 
eclat usually attendant upon such occa
sions. Great was the consternation of 
manœnvring mammas as Mary Osborne 
first ‘came out’ at a grand evening party 
dressed in a simple white tarletou with
out other ornaments than a pale blush 
rose that revelled amid the perpetual 
sunshine of her golden hair. The grace
ful simplicity of style added a charm 
to her matchless beauty, and she was 
steadily acknowledged the reigning belle 
Daring the following season many eager 
aspirants had contested the honours, so 
easily gained by Mary, while each in 
turn were obliged to relinquish all pre
tentions, leaving her sole and undisputed 
sovereignty over the subjects of the 
sjcial realm. Doubtless,one would think 
that a knowledge of this fact would im
part to the favored one a spirit of arro
gant and haughty imperiousness, and 
desire to trample upon tlie feelings of 
others with studied and inordinate con
tempt. On the contrary she possess
ed those noble qualities which emanate 
from pnrity of soul—gentle deference and 
regard for the feelings of others, combin
ed with a thoughtful disposition that was 
ever on the alert to administer to the 
requirements of those with whom she 
daily associated.

In continual acts of charity, the desti
tute and needy fonnd a sympathizing 
friend in Mary. Many were the prayers 
offered np for her, in the abodes of pover. 
ty, by the sick and suffering, whom she remained for some moments in the nndis-
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Aud send to with twenty cents lor a sample cake of GemCuratlve Soap.
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GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA
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drew my breath heavily and feigned 
sleep, not having sufficient courage to 
meet my father’s pitying gaze. My face 
being averted, he thought me unconscious 
of his sorrow, and throwing himself upon 
tlie sofa he tried in vain to repress the 
choking sobs, which deeply pierced my 
heart, I bad seen my father moved with 
pity, and family affliction, but never with 
such poignant and agonizing grief. Where 
yon see a man moved to tears he is an 
object of pity, bnt tlie sight of my father’s 
prostrating paroxysms was sufficient to 
bring tears from the most callous hearted. 
Why 1 had power given me to remain 
utterly passive, I know not, 1 knew it 
was better to do so; what my feelings 
were I hope you never may realize. 1 
suffered more during those minutes than 
many would in a life-time. Could I then 
have knelt down and asked my father’s 
forgiveness; I dared not trust myself.

When that parent arose, he seemed bowed 
with great infirmity, and aa I quietly stole a 
glance at his receding form he appeared to 
have lived a score of years in those trying 
moments. That was the only time I thanked 
Heaven that my sainted mother was in her 
grave. Oh ! had she lived to see me there it 
would have broken her gentle and loving 
heart—here tlie voice of the speaker became 
husky and tremulous, as he continued : But 
the thoughts of my father’s lonelioess, in this 
great struggle, was too much to bear. 1 
wept bitter and blinding tears. I did not con
sider it ntimanly to make a saddening exhibi
tion of myself. I should not consider it un 
manly to weep. I lay for some moments in 
hesitation whether to make my appearance at 
breakfast, or wait until my father had gone 

’ to his business establishment. I adopted the 
latter, aud having bathed my head with cold 
water and taken a setlitz powder to remove the 
nausea, of which I was the victim, I felt 
somewhat brighter. Hurriedly I ate a mor
sel of breakfast and took my departure to the 
counting room, where nothing unusual was 
noticeil in my deportment or actions. 
Throughout that entire day my father’s sad 
face haunted me, while a steady work was go
ing on within me. I saw the error of my pre
vious ways, and had firmly resolved with 
Heaven’s aid and protection, to abstain totally 
from the nse of alcoholic drinks.
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Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

Just Received and now 
Ready for inspection ated her more irresistible. She had called 

into requisition all the tactics of superior 
judgment to study more clearly the 
character of the man whom she perferred 
to all others, yet she would not com
promise by word or action, the firmness 
and decision hitherto maintained, with
out having farther proof of his power to 
resist the destroying demon of intem
perance, which had ruthlessly crushed 
the lives of many young men of her 
acquaintance. Of Ernest Trenholm’s 
virtuous principles and adherence to re
ligious duties, Mary had no doubts, but 
she was in perplexity, regarding his 
views ou the great reform movement 
whicli was agitating the entire community 
and extending in all directions, and in 
distant countries, in many parts of the 
globe. 11 was a subject of deep concern 
in almost every household. Through 
the hundreds who flocked night after 
night to enrol their names in this great 
and glorious cause, many homes were 
made happy, mothers had lived to see 
their husbands and sons rescued from the

the
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Free !
maddening vortex of wild despair, society 
was being toned and elevated, and the 
public good was manifest from every 
standpoint

While these proceedings were in an 
active s’ate. Mary Osborne was one of 
the mimerons guests of a brillant assem
blage at the residence of a particular 
friend. Amid a ceaseless ronnd of gaiety 
she had passed the greater part of the 
evening, and being wearied with excite
ment had joined her companion and 
confidant Helen Leigh, and together re
tired into a small recess adjoining the 
conservatory, where totally concealed by 
ttie rttlihy colored silken hangings, they I seemed to realize that this prayer was being

answered, and from that time the tempter

The ‘Ladies, Journal 
for one year FREE 
to every subscrip-

__ tion or renewal oif
Thés. Stagger subscription to this

286 QUEEN STREET7 p£tp6I*«

When I returned home in the evening, my 
father received me with a beseeching look 
upon his grave face, and a fond tenderness 
that moved me. I could no longer brook re
serve, and in the presence of my only and 
much loved sister, frankly acknowledged the 
wrong committed towards myself and loved 
ones; asking my father to pray, aud drawing 
my sister beside me, together we knelt, and 
bowed our heads in deep reverence, as the 
loved voice of oar parent pleaded Heaven to 
save aud guide his erring son. In my heart
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